Panel Computer, SUPREMO-270
•A smart open platform for navigational applications
•10.4” TFT LCD with touch screen
•System supports Windows XP operating system
•Ethernet, USB, NMEA0183, RS232, VGA interfaces
•Rugged and fanless design, IP65 waterproof

VHF AIS Antenna Splitter, CUBO-160
•Sharing between AIS VHF antenna and VHF radio antenna
•Applicable for AIS transponder, AIS receiver, AM/FM radio connection
•Low insertion loss, low power consumption

The Trusted
AIS Solutions

•LED indicators to indicate the VHF radio and AIS transmissions
•Compact size, easy installation

Man Overboard, DOLPHIN-600
•Alerts automatically when man overboard
•Typical coverage area: 30m, extendable with repeaters
•Support up to 99 users (pendants) simultaneously
•SOS message can be broadcasted via own vessel AIS
•Easy to wear, simple to use, long battery operating time

AIS Repeater, PASO-350
•Simplex AIS repeater providing a gap-filler at remote and isolated locations
•Compliance with international standards
•Can synchronize to AIS station that has direct UTC
•Configurable message type for repeating
•Package comes with friendly configuration software for PC

ECS Software for PC, NaviPro
•Designed and packed with essential features for navigation
•Seamless display of S57/S63 vector charts
•Display modes: day bright, day white, day black, dusk, night

The AIS Specialists!

•Detailed query of chart feature objects

ALLTEK MARINE ELECTRONICS CORP.

•Friendly GUI that allows quick learning and easy operating

7F, No. 605, Ruei Guang Rd, Neihu, Taipei, Taiwan
www.alltekmarine.com
sales@alltekmarine.com

www.alltekmarine.com

AIS Receiver, CYPHO-101
•Designed with sophisticated dual-channel receivers

AIS Class A Transponder, CAMINO-701
•Compact single box solution, easy to install and operate
•Full compliance with IMO, ITU-R, IEC international standards

•Able to receive all AIS information from Class A, Class B, Base Station, etc.
•Field-proved exceptional receiving sensitivity performance
•Rugged hard-anodized aluminum casing, robust & waterproof
•Package comes with friendly AIS Viewer software for PC

•User-friendly intuitive GUI & keypad operation
•Color LCD display with variant display modes

AIS AtoN, MANDO-301/303

•Support maximum range and message processing

•Empowering AtoN by next-gen AIS technology
•Full compliance with IMO, IEC, IALA and ITU-R standards
•Support virtual stations, chaining, and remote configuration control
•Available in type 1, 2, 3, approved by BSH/CE/FCC/USCG
•Package comes with friendly configuration software for PC

AIS Class B Transponder, CAMINO-101
•High performance AIS fully approved by BSH/CE/FCC/USCG
•Rugged hard-anodized aluminum casing, robust & waterproof
•Package comes with friendly AIS Viewer software for PC
•Optional Tx on/off switching and Bluetooth wireless connection
•Optional 5 watt and 12.5 watt models for longer transmission range

AIS SART, PLOMO-500
•Full compliance with IEC 61097-14 and related standards
•Signal transmission range up to 5 nm over water (EIRP = 1W)
•Battery operating time up to 96 hours
•Can be easily activated by unskilled personnel
•Supplied with main unit, extension pole and carry bag

AIS Class B Transponder Display, CAMINO-201
•Full compliance with IEC 62287-1 and related standard
•Color LCD display with day/night mode
•Support global base map
•User-friendly menu & keypad operation
•Certified by BSH/CE/FCC/USCG

NMEA 2000 Adaptor, NK-80
•Upgrade NMEA 0183 to NMEA 2000
•Conversion between NMEA 2000 and NMEA 0183
•Full NMEA 2000 and NMEA 0183 compliance
•Galvanically isolated for electrical spike protection
•Compact size, easy installation

www.alltekmarine.com
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